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NEWSLETTER

May 6, 2016

Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Edition 10 - 23 July 2020
In this issue:
• Term 3 Calendar
• Notice period
• Exam Supervisors required
• Duke of Edinburgh
• Pet Day 2020—Save the Date
• Health & Wellbeing

Welcome back to term 3, I hope and pray you had the opportunity for
some much-needed relaxation with your children during the school
holidays after the pressure and stress of lockdown. As you will
remember, the Education Review Office (ERO) joined us for a virtual
visit at the end of term 2. As a school, we participated in their research
into how schools coped with and managed lockdown. They were
extremely impressed with how PCS continued to teach online quickly
and using a clear structure to ensure minimal impact on the learning of
our students. Their report to us included the following:

• PCS Business Directory
• School Families Facebook
• Tuakau/Onewhero Bus
• New sports equipment
• Cross Country
• Family Zone internet filter
• Cyber safety info night
• E-Pro 8

1. Tell us about the school’s experience and response to the

COVID 19 context since early March?
Key points:
• The school was positive about their response to the COVID situation.
• They felt well-prepared for the lockdown.
• There were good systems and communication strategies in place.
• There was a proactive approach to upskilling staff on the digital
platform.
• There has been a smooth transition back to school.

• Ads & Notices
•Verse of the Week

2. How are you and your leadership team? Your people? / How are

the board trustees? How is the board operating at this time?
Key points:
• The wellbeing of staff and students took priority, and both were
supported through a range of initiatives.
• The board met more regularly during this time especially the finance
committee enabling them to respond with flexibility to community
needs.

Proudly sponsor our school van

Term Dates 2020
Term 1: 28 Jan to 7 April
Term 2: 23 April to 26 Jun
Note: Teacher only Day Tues 2 June 2020
Term 3: 20 July to 25 Sept
Term 4: 12 Oct to 10 Dec
Duke of Edinburgh students meeting

Meeting our new Term 3 students

3. Please tell us about how you are supporting student wellbeing? How is it going?

Key points
• Routines were maintained as much as possible (including following the timetabled lessons in
Years 7-13).
• Student voice was valued in the online forum with messages of encouragement and motivation
during assemblies and line up.
• There was close monitoring of those with pastoral care needs and extra support was offered
where it was needed.
4. Please tell us about how the school is supporting student learning. How is that going?

Key points:
•
•
•
•
•

There was considerable effort put into upskilling staff and providing students with devices to
allow for learning using the online platform.
Curriculum delivery decisions were made collaboratively and a close to normal as possible
programme was run online.
There was close monitoring of academic concerns, especially following lockdown.
Reporting and assessment arrangements were modified to better fit with student needs
The response from the Ministry of Education and the Independent Schools of New Zealand was
outstanding.

5. What thoughts do you have about where this might take you as a school?

Key points:
The usefulness of the online platform has been discovered and as a result teaching has been
enriched, particularly within the senior area of the school.
The school continues to review the balance of online and traditional learning.
The school wants to build on the rapid development of IT skills amongst the staff and students
The wellbeing of students and staff will continue to be prioritised.

6.

Is there anything else you would like to share?

Key points:
The leadership of the principal will be celebrated.
The fundamental importance of the teacher/student connection has been once again highlighted.
I am immensely proud of the hard work of my staff and students and appreciate the tremendous
support of the parent community during the lockdown period. I believe this is well reflected in the
findings of ERO and I am delighted to receive such positive feedback from their team.
Yours in Christ,

Clare Humber
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Important dates - Term 3 2020
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

27

28

29

30

31

Assembly

WEEK 2

Parent Camp 2020
Meeting Room 1 @ 6pm

3 AUG

Team Building Day
Year 10’s

Cross Country
@ A&P
Showgrounds
- 2pm start

Zone Netball Comp
Year 5/6
Zone Netball Comp
Year 5/6

5

4

6

WEEK 3

Assembly

7
Newsletter 11

Field Trip
Year 12 & 13
Physics & Maths

Cyber Safety Parent
Information Night
6pm Room 1

10

12

11

13

14

Assembly
WEEK 4

Vision & Hearing
Tests Year 7 & Year 1
follow up’s
Heart of Worship
Fundraiser

17

19

18

20

WEEK 5

Assembly

21

Newsletter 12
North Group Cross
Country

24

26

25

27

WEEK 6

Assembly

28
Duke of Edinburgh
Fundraiser

Zone Cross Country
Year 9 History Trip

31

1 SEP

2

WEEK 7

PCS Netball Photos
@ Pukekohe Netball
Centre - 5-5:30pm

WEEK 8

7

3
Assembly

10
Assembly

Check us out on

Field Trip
Year 10 Geo &
History

Year 7 Boostrix
Immunizations

9

8

4
Newsletter 13

or

@Pukekohechristianschool
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Important dates continued - Term 3 2020
14

16

Year 9 Bake Sale

WEEK 9
WEEK 10

•

15

17
Assembly

18

Newsletter 14

Leavers
Morning Tea
ACS Cross Country
@ Owairaka Domain

21

23

22

Last day of mock
exams

24
Assembly

25
Pet Day

LAST DAY of Term 3
School finishes @
1:10pm

NOTICE PERIOD
Just a reminder that if you need to withdrawal your child/ren from Pukekohe Christian School, we require
one term’s notice in writing. This enables us to effectively plan for the future.
The deadline for notices of withdrawal to be received for anyone wishing to withdrawal for 2021 is
Friday 27th September 2020. Notices are to be emailed to principal@pcschool.co.nz

•

EXAM SUPERVISORS REQUIRED
We are looking for parents and/or grandparents who are interested
and available in supervising exams periodically from 28th Sept to 12th
Nov.
You will need to be available from approx. 2pm-6pm. The days and times
will vary, but you will be given plenty of warning of when you will be
required. You will be paid for your time and full training will be provided.
Please contact Shannon.wilson@pcschool.co.nz if you are interested.

•

DUKE OF EDINBURGH APPLICATIONS
We are accepting applications for students interested in
participating in the Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award.
It is a fantastic opportunity for students to find their, purpose,
passion, and place in the world through a program that is
available for students from the age of 14-24.
Participants are required to volunteer within their communities and make a positive contribution towards
the society we live in. It enables them to demonstrate social responsibility while maintaining physical and
mental health and wellbeing as well as grow and develop their own skills and talents, increasing their
confidence and abilities. It provides participants with the chance to discover a spirit of adventure and gain
a greater understanding of the environment and the great outdoors.
If you are interested in joining, or finding out more, please click here for information. Any students with
questions may like to talk to Elise Martin or Mrs. Elrista Joubert at school.
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•

PET DAY 2020—SAVE THE DATE
We are planning our 2020 Pet Day for Years 1-6, for 24 September and we would love to encourage you
all to come along and join in the fun. If you are keen to be part of the Pet Day team, please contact Clare
at clare.humber@pcschool.co.nz. More information will be coming soon so prepare for a day celebrating
the beauty of God’s creation and the creativity of our marvellous students.

•

HEALTH & WELLBEING
Please remember as part of the ongoing efforts to control COVID-19, if your child is
unwell, they must NOT come to school. If they become unwell at school, they will
be isolated and you will be contacted to collect them.
We have a wonderful pastoral service available to ALL students and encourage you
to contact Mrs Courteaud on Teams, or email her directly on
jill.courteaud@pcschool.co.nz should you wish to discuss any concerns.
Our caring and willing Friend Supporters are available to support students of all
ages, even if it is just to offer a listening ear following what has been a very
challenging time. Students can join the Friend Supporters in Teams or you can visit our Facebook or
Instagram pages to find out who our Friend Supporters are.

•

PCS BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Thank you to everyone who submitted the details of their business/workplace. It is a
great opportunity for us all to come together and support other members of our school
community. You can find our published directory on our PCS School Families Facebook
group (under FILES)

•

PCS SCHOOL FAMILIES FACEBOOK GROUP
In a bid to deliver timely and thorough information to our families, we have a PCS School Families
Facebook Group specifically for parents & caregivers with students at PCS. We welcome those that use
Facebook to join the group. We will share important, school specific information, including notices for
parents/caregivers on this group. We welcome feedback regarding this platform and we hope you find it
useful. Click here to find our group or search Pukekohe Christian School—School Families on Facebook.

•

TUAKAU/ONEWHERO/TE KOHANGA BUS
We have a few parents seeking interest in a mini-bus service that would caters for the Tuakau, Onewhero
and Te Kohanga area. Please see below for details:
Families who would be interested in their children catching a bus to/ from school from Te Kohanga,
Onewhero and Tuakau areas (3 proposed stops at Te Kohanga School, Tuakau Bridge and Tuakau) we
please get in touch. This is being organised by parents of the school and will be at our own cost. The cost
will be determined by numbers. Please register your interest by contacting Tina at
tinaklay111@gmail.com or Rosemarie at rosemariecostar@slingshot.co.nz.

•

NEW SPORTS EQUIPMENT
You might spot some of our new sports equipment around the school! We
are grateful to have been able to purchase new Basketball hoops,
basketballs, soccer goals, hockey sticks plus a few more needed items.
The amazing efforts of everyone at our annual PCS Gala enables us to
purchase much needed new sports equipment for all our students to enjoy.
Check us out on

or

@Pukekohechristianschool

•

CROSS COUNTRY
It’s that time of the year again! Cross country is scheduled for Friday 31st July at the Pukekohe A&P
Show grounds. Start time is 2pm. We welcome parents and family to come along and cheer our
students on. Students must wear their PE uniform if they have one, otherwise suitable clothing can
be worn. Students must wear shoes. Students are to be collected from the showgrounds at 3pm
and the bus will leave from the showgrounds.

•

FAMILY ZONE INTERNET FILTER
As you are aware, cyber safety has continued to be in the forefront of our minds
during the last few months with the increased use of technology. Children are very
vulnerable online and as a school, we have partnered with Family Zone allowing us
to filter what the students can access on their devices and keeping them safe in the
internet world.

The benefits to parents and children are clearly outlined in the linked information
below. The school will set up a private Family Zone premium account for every
family who wishes to support this initiative. The cost is $20 per family for up to 6 devices, a very special
school rate as the independent family cost would usually be $69/year. By clicking the signup button on
the PCS Community Hub information page, you are creating an account for your child/children and will be
invoiced accordingly. For full information, click here for full information and/or to sign up. Please
remember every device bought to school must have this app loaded.
•

CYBER SAFTEY PARENT INFORMATION NIGHT
With our current drive to increase the safety of all our students online, we are
hosting a Cyber Safety information evening at school on Wednesday August
5th from 6pm. We welcome all parents to attend.

We will have a special presentation from Family Zone to give you tips and
tricks on setting up and managing your home Family Zone accounts as well as Mrs Clare Humber talking
about how we are dealing with Cyber Safety as a school. We look forward to sharing in this with you.
•

E-Pro 8
Franklin Schools participated in an Engineering challenge this week at Pukekohe High School. We had 4
teams taking part and we are very proud of the efforts of all those that participated.
Year 10s
Year 11 and 12s
Team 1
Team 2
Team 3
Team 4
 Gemma Holtzhauzen
* James Walters
* Alex Kuik
* Tamaryn Lee
 Sacha Thomas
* Balraj Dhaliwal
* Jaspreet Sningh
* Rourke Poirier
 Lola Schmitt-O’Reilly
* Anthony Hintze
* Gurjot Singh
* AJ McGregor
 Philippa Pollard
* Gracie Kwon
* Sebastian Bezuidenhout * Navjot Jhammat

Congratulations to our Year 10 Team 2 came who placed 2nd.

•

ADS & NOTICES
We are currently at Alert Level 1.
For full information on Alert Level 1 visit:
https://uniteforrecovery.govt.nz/covid-19/covid19-alert-system/alert-level-1/

Fulton Swim School is located at the Puni
and Patumahoe Primary Schools. They have
indoor heated facilities suitable for all year
round lessons, small teaching groups and a structured
program that encourages improvement, fun and safety while
learning the important life skill of swimming.
We highly encourage parents to consider the gift of allowing
their child to learn how to swim. To find out more about
Fulton Swim School contact them today by clicking here.

If you are in the market for a new, or used vehicle, visit the
team at Ebbett Pukekohe. Mention that you are a PCS family
and their team will be sure to look after you and your family.
Phone them on 0800 40 50 50 or email ross@ebbett.co.nz or
visit their website at www.ebbettnissanpukekohe.co.nz
Pita Pit have new Kid’s Meals
available through Lunch Online.
The meals include a yummy Pita
Pit + 2 sides options. We need
your support in making use of this
service so we are able to keep Pita Pit as a supplier.
Join up
to Lunch Online by registering at
www.lunchonline.co.nz and following the 4 easy
steps. Orders must be placed by 9am Friday and
your child’s lunch will be delivered to the school
office just before lunchtime on Friday.
Students need to collect their lunch from the school
office at lunchtime.
Have your say on our threeyear Franklin Local Board
plan and help shape the future of your community.
If
you
love
local
go
to
https://
akhaveyoursay.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/franklinplan to find
out more about our plan and watch a video on how local
boards work.
Or use #lovelocal while commenting on the post on our
Franklin Local Board Facebook page.. We need you to
tell us if we are on the right track, consultation closes 13th
August.

Young at Art offer children’s, teenage
and Adult Art and Craft classes in
Pukekohe. Our Term 3 classes are open
for booking in groups for children aged 6-9yrs, 912yrs and 13yrs+ on Monday’s, Tuesday’s and
Wednesday’s. We also offer Adult Resin, Adult
Acrylic Painting and Face Painting workshops
(teens and Adults). For more information or to
book please check out:
http://
www.youngatart.co.nz/
or
email:
admin@youngatart.co.nz or phone: 0297 712

•

ADS & NOTICES CONTINUED...

•

VERSE OF THE WEEK

Pukekohe Association Football Club
Click the logo above for full information
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